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Welcome to the September issue of ‘Write of the Line’, and a wonderful new events season.
We have exceptional speakers at our formal dinners, along with a fireside chat, a concert and many
interesting talks to take you through to the end of the year and beyond.

Come and join us at the Races!
‘Support your Services Day’ Sunday 25th September 2016

If you have never been to the races, this is your
chance to have a great day out with family & friends!
Musselburgh Racecourse is offering our members
discounted entry for this special Forces day, with an
additional option to watch from the comfort of the exclusive
Lothian Suite. The suite has a private garden with panoramic
view of the racecourse and a private bar, and is usually only
available at a much greater cost.

This is your chance to live it up for the day!

Discounted entry ticket £18.50, ticket with entry
to the Lothian Suite, only £25.00

Both entry tickets include parking and a voucher for a
drink & burger, but there are also many eating outlets
within the course. The Bistro is excellent, where booking
is recommended, or why not reserve a picnic table on the
picnic lawn? And if celebrating your winnings, The Pommery
Champagne Bar is the place to be.
This is a day for both novice race goers and experienced
punters. You can even bring your grandchildren - entry for
children 17 and under is FREE! There is plenty for them to
see and do – climbing wall, assault course, motorcycles, and
of course, The Royal Scots Association Pipe Band. Or just
come with friends and choose your winners while sipping a
glass of fizz.

Don’t be a dark horse, be a front runner and join us
for a fantastic day at the races
Doors open 12 noon, first race 2.00pm
Buy your tickets from the office or send in your events
booking form

RACE NIGHT DINNER
with Derek Thompson
Saturday 24 September,
7.00 for 7.30pm
To celebrate the ‘Support your
Services’ Day at Musselburgh on
Sunday 25th September, the
Royal Scots Club is hosting a Race
Night Dinner the evening before,
on Saturday 24th September.
Special guest speaker at this
dinner will be top TV racing pundit
Derek ‘Tommo’ Thompson who
will be recounting some of his many hilarious anecdotes from
his years as a TV presenter and racing commentator, and will
certainly include some expert tips.
The Club would be delighted to welcome non-members,
race-going enthusiasts and anyone connected with the military
family to this wonderful evening.

Dinner is £35 and includes half a bottle of wine
or two bottles of beer.
Bring a table of 10 and receive a 10% discount!

RSC St Andrew’s Night Dinner
Fri 25th November 2016, 7.00 for 7.30
We are thrilled to announce that the special guest
speaker at this annual dinner is

Ruth Davidson MSP

leader of the Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party

A graduate of Edinburgh & Glasgow
Universities, Ruth has worked as a BBC
journalist and was also a signaller in the
Territorial Army.
Ruth won a seat in the 2011 Scottish
Parliament election and that same year
became party leader.

Ruth has raised the profile and
popularity of the Conservative Party
enormously in Scotland, and is recognised
as an outstanding and engaging speaker.
There will also be musical entertainment
from the Club’s young musicians and a
cappella group, ‘The Silver Darlings’.

Altogether, the recipe for a superb evening.
£38.00pp, 7.00 for 7.30 pm, Black Tie

Music Maestro!

Our amazing Young Musicians are gearing up for their Inaugural Concert on
Tues 4th October – more details inside!
And don’t forget, the clarsach Masterclass is on
Tues 6th September at 6.30pm
– these are fascinating classes.

Write of the Line
John Lloyd
Some of you may know that our Chairman John Lloyd has been unwell recently and is currently in hospital near his family in Wiltshire.
For this reason we have called upon Club members to stand in as hosts for upcoming Autumn events – you know who you are!
Everyone at the Club sends John their best wishes, and we ask that any cards are directed to the Office where we will pass them on.

A Few Words from Chairman of Trustees, Maj Gen Mark Strudwick CBE
In John’s absence, I am writing a few words for club members at the
start of this new membership and event year.
As you will see, there is a huge variety of dinners, lunches and events in
this 2016/17 season, offering many opportunities for you to come along
and support the club.
In particular, the Race Night Dinner on Saturday 24th September,
followed on Sunday 25th by Musselburgh Races ‘Support your Services’
Day, are two excellent events that I would certainly recommend.
The Club is also trying some new innovations, such as a ‘Fireside
Chat with Supper’, ideal for those cold winter evenings, and a Literary
Supper with ‘The Femme Fatales’ for all you crime thriller fans.

News for Members
Antique Evaluation Day with
Lyon and Turnbull
Lyon & Turnbull are delighted to be partnered with
St John Scotland and The Royal Scots Club to hold
an Art and Antiques Valuation Day on Sunday 19
February 2017. Lyon & Turnbull specialists will be
available to look at pictures, antiques, clocks, silver,
jewellery and books. All are welcome to bring
their treasures along to the Club to be valued in
exchange for a small fee. Funds will go towards
the St John Scotland Defibrillator Project.
More info at www.stjohnscotland.org.uk

Plaque to be displayed at
29 Abercromby Place
Edinburgh UNESCO City
of Literature Trust, who
champions Edinburgh’s
writers, is pleased to
announce that seven
authors will be honoured
with a commemorative
plaque in 2016.

These are excellent value and compared to other Members’ Clubs, we are
extremely lucky to have such first-rate events at very reasonable cost.
The Club itself continues to thrive. We have again been a successful
Fringe Venue, we already have many Christmas bookings (don’t leave
it too late to make yours), and every month we are attracting new
members. This is an exceptional members club and I look forward to
meeting many of you at future events.
Many thanks for all your support.
I would also like to send the Club’s best wishes to John Lloyd, for a
steady improvement.

Mark Strudwick

One of the authors is Sarah Siddons Mair (1846
– 1941), campaigner for women’s education and
suffrage who was born at a familiar address – 29
Abercromby Place in Edinburgh.
Granddaughter of the actress Sarah Siddons,
Sarah Siddons Mair made her name as a writer,
reviewer and founding editor of the Ladies’
Edinburgh Magazine.
In 1865 she established the women-only
Edinburgh Essay Society and became president
of the Edinburgh National Society of Women’s
suffrage in 1906.
She received an honorary LLD from Edinburgh
University in 1920 and was made a Dame of the
British Empire in 1931.
The plaque will be placed at 29 Abercromby Place,
where Mair was born and where the Edinburgh
Essay Society was formed.

up with a good board game. So
whether you fancy yourself as
a bit of a detective, property
tycoon or an expert wordsmith,
get in touch with the office and
we will pass on your contact
details – this Winter you may find yourself in the
Library with the candle stick!

2SCOTS Lunch at the Club
On 7th June, over 100 soldiers from 2SCOTS
had lunch at the Club following their last tour in
Afghanistan.
Maj Gen Mark Strudwick CBE was in attendance
and presented some soldiers with their
Afghanistan Service medals.

Anyone for Cluedo?
Or any other board game for that matter! The
idea of an RSC Games Club has been put
forward, and we think it’s a great one. When the
weather is changing its mind every ten minutes,
what better way to spend an evening than cozied

Christmas is closer than you think…
Christmas Presents

Christmas Meals at the Club

If you’re stuck for Christmas gift ideas for your loved ones, remember we have lots of
RSC items including ties, prints, ladies & gents RS Club socks, cufflinks, or for a real
treat, our beautiful Club slippers. If you’re a local member you can pop in and buy
from Reception, or drop us an email and we can post items out to you.

Have you booked your Christmas lunch or dinner for the
office or with your friends yet? The Club is offering its usual
excellent Christmas lunches and dinners in the dining room,
or in a private room.
Edinburgh members will have received a Christmas Leaflet
with this newsletters, but we are happy to post/email one out
to anyone else who may be interested in celebrating Christmas
at the Club.

Gift Vouchers
Don’t forget you can buy vouchers so that friends and family can dine at the
Club as well!

Lunch for 2 £35.00, with bottle of house wine, £52.00
High tea for 2 with dessert & glass of wine or soft drink, £31.00
Dinner for 2 £40.00 (excluding supplements), with bottle of house wine, £57.00

Lunches start from £21.50, dinner from £29.00. Bookings are
already coming in, so please contact Ayesha in our events
office soon on 0131 525 6156 events@royalscotsclub.com

Betwixt Menu
We will also be offering our very popular Betwixt Menu again for lunch & dinner on Thurs 29, Fri 30 & Sat 31 December. There is no
formal dress code between Christmas and Hogmanay so book a table for the family and give yourself a break from at least one meal!
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Events Record

Edinburgh Festival of
Remembrance with
Supper at the Club

A Walk Through The Somme

The Assembly Rooms, George Street

Saturday 12th November, supper from 5pm, concert 7.30pm
Can’t make it to The Royal Albert Hall? Then go to the excellent Edinburgh
Festival of Remembrance at the Assembly Rooms, George Street on Saturday
12th November. This is becoming a permanent addition in everyone’s diary.
This year, as well as the wonderful Ceremony of Remembrance, the Festival will
include Edinburgh University Choir, the Siamsoir Celtic Dance Company and
our very own Royal Scots Association Pipe Band.
This will be a really spectacular show.
We are offering a special discounted package to members, of early supper at the
club and tickets for the best seats in the house.
Supper is from 5.00 – 6.30pm, then make your own way up to the Festival
of Remembrance for 7.30pm at the Assembly Rooms on George Street. The
performance lasts 2 hours, including an interval.

The package of supper and ticket is only £26.50pp a great local event to support.

We are sad to report the following members have
passed away in the last 12 months.
Jack Wishart

Edinburgh

Evelyn Scott

William Davies

Berwickshire

Kenneth Swan

Edinburgh

David Laughlin

Chirton

Robin St Clair-Ford

Edinburgh

Ian Gibb

Edinburgh

Edinburgh

Margaret Kinnear

Little Wamphrey

Donald Ralph Pudney Exeter

Bill Craig

Edinburgh

Moira Thom

Edinburgh

Bill Grant

Edinburgh

Alison McKechanie

Edinburgh

David Millar

Edinburgh

Col Kenneth Stuart

USA

George Murray

Edinburgh

James Barrie

Letham

Allan Murray

Hong Kong

John Raeburn

Edinburgh

Ian: A Memoir
In our last newsletter we mentioned
that past RSC Trustee, Robin Bell,
had written a book about his father’s
early life, in particular his service in
the 7th Battalion The Royal Scots
from 1913 to 1922.
Robin very generously gave 100 free
copies to Royal Scots, Royal Scots Club Members and any others interested and instead of
taking payment, people were asked to make a donation to Combat Stress.
So far Robin has raised £2,241 and contributions are still coming in. Collect your copy
from the Club's reception, or get in touch if you would like one posted out to you.

Staff Profile

Laura Beattie
You will recognise Laura from the Cocktail
Bar, where she does a great job of making
sure everyone is kept fed and watered.
She is an Edinburgh lass and has worked
in the Club for three years. Before that
she worked in a bar in Corstorphine, but
apparently our members are much more
chatty and friendly!
In her spare time Laura likes to play guitar,
something she has done for about 14 years.
Deciding which guitar to play must be tricky
– she has 8 of them!

Lt Cdr Alex Manning returned to the Club on the
eve of the Battle of the Somme to deliver a lecture
combining the “then” and the “now” of the battle
and its battlefield. The audience got a real sense of
how the battle took place, and saw some fantastic
images taken with Alex’s own camera of the
battlefield in the present day.
Alex Manning and committee
A very interesting and poignant talk, which was
followed by a tasty lunch.

member Aline Ewan

Outing to the House
of the Binns
In June we had a wonderful
opportunity to be shown round the
House of the Binns by the person
who knows it best - owner and
former Labour MP Tam Dalyell (Sir
Thomas Dalyell of the Binns).

WHAT A BARGAIN!
The club is selling some of their captains’ chairs, and are offering them
initially to members. At only
£15.00 a chair it’s a real deal!
The chairs must be paid for
when collected, and taken
away by the buyer.To reserve
your chairs, phone the office,
but we can only hold them
for 48 hours.
First come, first served!

News from Reciprocal Clubs
It’s been a busy couple of months adding to our list of Reciprocal Clubs. We are now
reciprocated with the Malta Union Club in Sliema, the El Paso Club in Texas, The
Tower Club in Singapore, Casino de Murcio in Spain and Wiener Rennverein in
Vienna. Time to book a holiday perhaps?
The full list is always kept up to date on our website.

NEW CLUB:
The Civil Service Club, London
The Civil Service Club has a wonderful central location
on Great Scotland Yard, between Whitehall and
Northumberland Avenue. An ideal club for just one night
or a leisurely weekend break, check their website for some
great deals. www.civilserviceclub.org.uk

The Soldiers’ Charity Big Curry Lunch
Fri 7 October 2016
ABF, The Soldiers Charity, are
holding a fund raising event
on Friday 7 October at The
Assembly Rooms, with their
Annual Big Curry Lunch.
A great event to attend with a
few friends, tickets are £55 each
and include lunch and drinks.
There will also be an auction and a raffle.

Tickets available from www.soldierscharity.org

Write of the Line
Autumn Speakers Lunches
We will be hosting a new season of these popular Speaker Lunches in the
Autumn held on the third Monday of the month. These new lectures have
become very popular, so why not treat yourself to a delicious two course
lunch, good company and an interesting talk.

Monday 19 September
Mike Robinson – CEO, Royal Scottish
Geographical Society
Mike holds a large number of voluntary roles, with
particular expertise in project management, fundraising, renewable energy and environmental issues.
He has delivered around fifteen large capital projects in the past twenty
years, most recently as Development Manager for RBGE in delivering the
John Hope Gateway at the Royal Botanic Gardens in Edinburgh.

Monday 17 October
Mr David Windmill, Chairman of the Scottish
Seabird Centre at North Berwick
David has significantly developed the wildlife
conservation, education and research work of the
Centre. As Honorary Consul General for Norway in
Scotland, he hopes to help develop the links between
the Scottish Seabird Centre and Norway, as the Centre is currently
providing advice for the proposed national Seabird Centre on Norway’s
north coast.

September – November 2016
Monday 21 November
Simon Milne, Regius Keeper,
The Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Simon Milne is also Chief Executive and Company
Secretary of the Scottish Wildlife Trust which has a
great reputation for pioneering practical, policy and
advocacy work. He has served with the Royal Marines,
from Bosnia and Northern Ireland to the jungle, Arctic
and Whitehall. He was appointed an MBE in 1996 and
is a Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society.

Spring Series

Planes, trains and automobiles!
Our Spring series of speaker’s lunches will be following a transport theme

Monday 20 February
Gordon Dewar, CEO of Edinburgh Airport

Monday 20 March
George Lowder, CEO of Transport for Edinburgh

Evening Lectures at the RSC

Autumn Series 2016, Oct & November
There are again some fascinating lectures this season, so come and spend
Spring Series
the first Monday evening of each month with us. There is no December
lecture.
Lectures start at 7.00pm and last for approximately one hour. All lectures
are free to attend for members and their guests. Please let the office know
if you plan to attend so that we can estimate numbers.
Why not book a table for high tea or dinner and make a night of it?
–high tea is served from 5pm on the Monday lecture evening.

Monday 3 October
The Pentland Way: A Walk with History
Lt Col Bob Paterson OBE
Bob, a founder member of the Friends of the
Pentlands, will be talking about ‘The Way’, which
runs from Dunsyre to Swanston and will be
talking about who has lived, travelled through,
or appreciated these hills, and perhaps been
inspired by them long before ourselves.

Monday 7 November
‘From Airships to Airshows’
The Museum of Flight at
East Fortune
Tony Bray
This talk will show how the
National Museum of Flight
offers the visitor a superb
insight into the development
of aircraft and aviation, both
commercial and military. Tony
Bray is an active club member and will take you on a well-illustrated
journey through 100 years of powered flight.
Tony is a Volunteer Aircraft Guide at the National Museum of Flight at
East Fortune and has had a life-long interest in aviation. He first flew in
an RAF Chipmunk at 15, a year later flew solo after a week’s RAF gliding
instruction course and later he qualified as a Private Pilot.
He has flown in most types of aircraft – fixed wing, helicopters, hot air
balloon, in an airship over the Boden See, and supersonic in Concorde.

Monday 9 January 2017
Along the Union Canal

Gemma Wild, Scottish Waterways Trust
Gemma is the Trust’s Canal Officer for Cultural
Heritage, and she will be talking about the amazing
engineering feats that are our Scottish canals. The
focus will be on the Union Canal which runs from the heart of Edinburgh
to the Falkirk Wheel, and will touch on some fascinating historic buildings
and archaeological sites along the way.

Monday 6 February 2017

Art under Attack: The Suffragette
Iconoclasm Campaign of 1914
Helen Scott, Curator of Fine Art at the
City Art Centre
In early 1914 the British female suffrage
movement was at its militant height. Denied
the right to a democratic vote, suffragettes
engaged in a range of violent activities devised
to draw attention to their cause. Window-smashing and arson were
common tactics and on 10th March a new form of militancy was adopted:
iconoclasm.
This lecture examines the suffragettes’ iconoclastic campaign in depth,
and investigates contemporary responses to the attacks.
Dr Helen Scott is Curator of Fine Art at the City Art Centre in Edinburgh.

Monday 6 March 2017
Dolly the Sheep, and Beyond!
Sir Ian Wilmut, OBE FRS FMedSci FRSE
Sir Ian is a British embryologist
and Chair of the Scottish Centre
for Regenerative Medicine at the
University of Edinburgh. He is best known as the leader of the research
group that in 1996 first cloned an adult cell which then gave us Dolly
the Sheep. Ian was granted an OBE in 1999 for services to embryo
development and knighted in 2008. Join him in March as he tells the
story of how Dolly came about, almost 21 years after her birth.
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A sneak preview of some 2016/17 Club events

Young Musicians Masterclass, with clarsach
Tues 6th September, 6.30pm Donation of £5.00

A fascinating insight of how the most talented musicians are taught to
be even better. This class is with young clarsach musician Ciorstaidh
Chaimbeul and mentor Alison Kinnaird.

The Young Musicians Inaugural Concert
Tuesday 4 October, 7 for 7.30pm
£15 for members, non-members also welcome for £18

No doubt these brilliant youngsters will be
getting ready for their inaugural concert,
sure to impress once again. Having had
expert advice from their mentors, (as
seen in the Masterclasses), this is sure to
be a special evening which will involve all
the young musicians and mentors.
The evening begins with a drinks reception
at 7.00, with the concert starting at 7.30.

Please come along and support these wonderful young musicians.

A Fireside Chat with David Lough
“No more Champagne: Churchill and his Money”
Tuesday 11 October, 6.30pm
£15.00 incl Hotpot supper
New for the Autumn, we will be holding cosy and
informal Fireside Chats on a range of topics, followed
by a light supper.
For our first chat, we welcome David Lough who will
be speaking about his book “No More Champagne:
Churchill and His Money.” Club member Roddy Martine,
a well-known author in his own right, will be chatting
to David who is a retired banker and history scholar of
Oxford University.
Churchill lived for most of his life on a financial cliff edge. The popular image
may be of champagne and cigars; however, behind the scenes, his friends and
family came to the rescue several times to prevent his financial problems from
engulfing his political career.
The fireside chat will start at 6.30pm, followed by a glass of wine or soft drink,
a buffet Winter Warmer hotpot then coffee or hot chocolate and some sweet
treats. We are hoping everyone can continue the chat while mingling & munching!

Outing to Surgeons’ Hall Museums
Tues 1st November, meet at 10.00am
£6/£3.50 for over 60s, pay on the day
Optional lunch afterwards at Ten Hill Place.

The Royal College of Surgeons of
Edinburgh was founded in 1505, with the
museum’s collections growing from 1699
after 'natural and artificial curiosities' were
publically sought.
Should you have a natural or artificial
curiosity, book one of our limited places
to take a look around these intriguing
museums on Tues 1st November.
The Museum is divided into three main parts, The History of Surgery Museum,
exploring Edinburgh's unique contribution to surgical practice in modern
times, The Wohl Pathology Museum, home of one of the largest collections of
pathological anatomy in the world and The Dental Collection, which demonstrates
the development of dentistry from its earliest days to modern times.

Members will make their own way to Surgeon’s Hall, meet up with other
members and pay the admission fee to the museum directly. Must be booked
with the office as limited numbers. There will also be an optional group lunch
at nearby Ten Hill Place

Christmas at the Club!

Book your places now at the Members
Christmas Lunch and Club Carol Concert.
Have festive fun at the lunch with turkey,
raffle, music and mistletoe, always fully
booked so book early.
Enjoy warm mince pies and wine after
the Carol Concert, with the ever popular
Edinburgh Military Wives Choir leading the singing. We will also have some
Christmas readings and we are hoping Rev Neil Gardner from Canongate Kirk
will be in charge once again.

Christmas Lunch, Tues 13 December, 12 for 12.30pm, £20.00
Carol Concert, Tues 20 December, 7.00pm, £12.00

RSC Burns Supper

Friday 20 January 2017, 6.30 for 7.00 pm, £36.00pp
Burns Supper will be upon us before we know it! We have
Alasdair Hutton, voice of the Edinburgh Tattoo and author, lined
up for The Immortal Memory, and literary couple Alan Taylor
and Rosemary Goring will be delivering the Toasts. There will, of
course, be recitations and musical entertainment to make it an
evening to remember.

RSC Burns Lunch

Wed 25 January 2017, 12.30pm, £20.00

A great way to celebrate the Bard, with all the usual food and entertainment
but without the late night. There will be piping and fiddling, with lots of
stuff in between.

A Literary Supper with ‘The Femmes Fatales’
Thursday 9 February 2017, 7 for 7.30pm, £26.50

A fantastic evening with not one, but three
great crime writers. Lin Anderson, Alex Gray
and Alanna Knight will join us to talk about
their popular Scotland-based crime fighting
characters.
Femmes Fatales exemplify the huge variety
that is current Scottish Crime writing. Alex
Gray specialises in contemporary police procedurals featuring DS William
Lorimer. Alanna Knight MBE, crime writer extraordinaire, writes the Inspector
Faro series set in Victorian Edinburgh, and Lin Anderson’s thriller series stars
Dr Rhona MacLeod, a forensic expert. As three founder members of Bloody
Scotland, Scotland’s international crime writing festival, they will leave no
question unanswered.
Come and listen to these fascinating authors, before being served a delicious
supper and an opportunity to chat with them. If you are a fan of crime thrillers,
this is not an evening to miss!

Afternoon Tea (with a Girl’s Best Friend)
Tuesday 14 March 2017, 2.30 pm, £21.50

Our popular afternoon tea always books up fast! We are delighted to welcome
Claire Blatherwick, Head of the Jewellery and Silver Department in Scotland for
Bonhams Auctioneers.
She will be speaking about Famous Women Jewellery
Collectors such as Dame Elizabeth Taylor, and their amazingly
diverse (and expensive!) collections. What was the motivation
behind these avid collectors?
Claire’s talk will then be followed by a sumptuous afternoon
tea with the classic favourites. Treat yourself to a real girls’
day out! (Gents, of course, are still very welcome).

The Royal Scots Club, 29-31 Abercromby Place, Edinburgh EH3 6QE.
T: +44 (0)131 556 4270, F: +44 (0)131 558 3769, membership@royalscotsclub.com
www.royalscotsclub.com
Designed by www.zest-creative.co.uk

Future Events at the Club
Bookings can only be confirmed when payment is made at the same time. Send in your booking form with your payment or give the
Office a ring to pay over the phone. For fully booked events, refunds will ONLY be made if the places returned can be resold.

No refunds for any event will be made less than 48 hrs before an event.
Tues
6 Sept

Young Musicians Masterclass

Mon
19 Sept

SPEAKER’S LUNCH
Mike Robinson, CEO Royal Scottish Geographical Society

Sat
24 Sept

Club Racing Night Dinner with Derek Thomson
A delicious dinner the night before the Support Your Services Race Day, with TV pundit Derek ‘Tommo’ Thomson.
7.00 for 7.30 pm, £35.00pp

Sun
25 Sept

Musselburgh Race Course, ‘Support your Services Day’
Special entry rates for Club members and the military family,

Mon
3 Oct

EVENING LECTURE
The Pentland Way: A Walk with History, Bob Paterson

Tues
4 Oct

Young Musician’s Concert
The inaugural concert by these very talented young musicians

Tues
11 Oct

Fireside Chat
David Lough on his book ‘No More Champagne’

Mon
17 Oct

SPEAKER’S LUNCH
David Windmill, Chairman of the Scottish Seabird Centre at North Berwick

Tues
1 Nov

Outing to Surgeons Hall Museum

Mon
7 Nov

EVENING LECTURE
The Museum of Flight at East Fortune, Tony Bray

Sat
12 Nov

Edinburgh Concert of Remembrance with Early Supper
Supper at the Club from 5pm, Concert 7.30pm in The Assembly Rooms, George Street

Sun
13 Nov

Remembrance Day Sunday Lunch
Come and join us for lunch, after a short dedication at the Club Memorials

Mon
21 Nov

SPEAKER’S LUNCH
Simon Milne, Regius Keeper at The Royal Botanical Gardens

Fri
25 Nov

RSC St Andrew’s Night Dinner
A wonderful night with special guest speaker, Ruth Davidson MSP

Tues
13 Dec

Members’ Christmas Lunch
Another fun-filled festive lunch, with turkey, raffle, carols - and mistletoe!

Tues
20 Dec

Christmas Carol Concert
A lovely candle-lit event with carols and readings

7pm, £12.00

Mon
9 Jan 17

EVENING LECTURE
The Union Canal, Gemma Wild 		

7.00pm start

Fri
20 Jan17

RSC Burns Supper
Alasdair Hutton will be giving ‘The Immortal Memory’ - a night not to miss!

Wed
25 Jan 17

RSC Burns Lunch
All the good bits of Burns, without the late night! Haggis, piping, recitations.
Always a relaxed and sociable lunch with great entertainment.

Mon
6 Feb

EVENING LECTURE
Art Under Attack, The Suffragette Iconoclasm Campaign of 1914, Helen Scott

Thurs
9 Feb

Literary Supper with The Femmes Fatales
An enthralling night spent with three of Scotland’s best crime writers, followed by supper

Mon
20 Feb

SPEAKER’S LUNCH
Gordon Dewar, CEO of Edinburgh Airport

Mon
6 Mar

EVENING LECTURE
Cloning Dolly the Sheep, Sir Ian Wilmut

Tue
14 Mar

Afternoon Tea
Delicious afternoon tea and a talk by Claire Blatherwick from Bonhams Auctioneers on ‘Famous Women’s Jewellery Collections’.
2.30pm, £21.50

Mon
20 Mar

SPEAKER’S LUNCH
George Lowder, Transport for Edinburgh

Sun
26 Mar

Mothering Sunday Lunch

Mon
28 Mar

Regimental Day Lunch
Book a table in the dining room with old friends and comrades for a delicious lunch

6.30pm start, £5.00 towards the YM scheme
12.00 for 12.30pm, £15.00pp

£18.50 & £25.00
7.00pm start
7 for 7.30pm, members £15.00, non-members £18.00
6.30pm, £15.00pp
12.00 for 12.30pm, £15.00pp
Meet at 10am at Museum
7.00pm start
Best seat for concert & supper, £26.50
Lunch from 12.30pm, £17.50
12 for 12.30pm, £15.00pp
Black Tie, 7 for 7.30pm, £38.00
12.00 for 12.30pm £20.00

Dress: Kilt or Lounge Suit, 6.30 for 7.00pm, £36.00pp

12 for 12.30pm, £20.00pp
7.00pm start
7.30pm, £26.50
12 for 12.30pm, £15.00
7.00pm start

12 for 12.30pm, £15.00
Lunch served from 12.30pm, £17.50pp
Lunch served 12 noon to 2pm

